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TROND KALLEVÅG HANSEN TRIO  
Se Meg En Annen Dag (See Me Another Day) 
 
Trond Kallevåg Hansen Trio merges jazz, folk music and modern improvised           
music, giving the listener a warm and personal insight into Trond's musical            
universe. 
 
"See Me Another Day" is Trond Kallevåg Hansen Trio's debut album and is due for               
release on the record label Just For The Records on May 5th. The gitartrio has been                
touring in Norway and Europe, creating a small but solid fan core. Trond has              
composed all the music on the record and has deliberately used references and             
inspirations from his own childhood. Everything from Angelo Badalamenti's simple          
and cheesy tunes in Twin Peaks to the lyric of the not-so-known West Norwegian              
eccentric artist and musician Kenneth Sivertsen, over to classical composers like           
Arvo Part and Anton Webern. The combination of Trond's warm surf-rock-inspired           
guitar sound and lyrical sense of melody takes the listener on a beautiful and              
recognizable musical journey, capturing the listener with almost a cinematographic          
quality. Melodies from holidays and family sing-along tunes to atmospheric and           
improvised musical landscapes of late driving and half-awake dreams from the back            
seat. According to Trond, his upbringing and childhood is the key to this record and,               
according to him, is strongly inspired by folk music from the west coast of Norway               
and his hometown of Haugesund. Each song reflects a mood or experience from this              
area and is the very idea and the red thread through the record: 
 
"I grew up in a completely normal residential area slightly on the outskirts of Haugesund, westcoast of                  

Norway. I think this place has played an important role in the aesthetic expression of my music. For some                   
reason, those times when it was half dark outside and I went on strolls in our neighborhood made a huge                    
impact on me. Each place tells its own story and has its own mood. The football pitch down the house, the                     
psychiatric department a stone throw further away, or the creepy path over the field that was the shortcut                  
home from late evenings in the city. In a way, this summarizes my music. I try to keep it down to earth                      
and minimalistic, and at the same time organic and impulsive. Here the band thrives and from there we                  
feel we are able to tell something to the listener.” 
 
The trio consisting of guitar, drums and double bass plays a kind of jazz that many associate with                  
guitarists like Bill Frisell, Nels Cline and Jakob Bro to name a few, the latter being his instrumental                  
teacher during his stay in Copenhagen. In his band he has two of the most promising musicians in                  
Norwegian jazz, Ivar Myrset Asheim on drums from Billy Meier, and Alexander Hoholm on double bass                
from bands like Past Present and Mothman.  
 
Trond Kallevåg Hansen Trio has already played at several major jazz festivals in Norway and elsewhere in                 
Europe and visited Vinterjazz in Copenhagen in 2016. They will have release concert at the Maijazz                
festival in Stavanger May 8th together with special guest Tore Johansen closely followed by a tour in                 
Norway. 
 
"Se Meg En Annen Dag" will be released on May 5th at the record label Just For The Records. 
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